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I have led my ragamufEns where they are
peppered; there's not three of my hundred and
fifty left alive, and they are for the town's end,
to beg during life.
Shakespeare.
Yes, and noia lue drovjn those three.

W

H O M did they annoy and to
whom was their possible presence
a political danger?
W h o sent them down to the Florida Keys
and left them there in hurricane months?
W h o is responsible for their deaths?
T h e writer of this article lives a long way
from Washington and would not know the
answers to those questions. But he does know
that wealthy people, yachtsmen, fishermen
such as President Hoover and President
Roosevelt, do not come to the Florida Keys
in hurricane months. Hurricane months are
August, September and October, and in those
months you see no yachts along the Keys. You
do not see them because yacht owners know
there would be great danger, unescapable
danger, to their property if a storm should
come. For the same reason, you cannot interest any very wealthy people in fishing of!
the coast of Cuba in the summer when the
biggest fish are there. There is a known danger to property. But veterans, especially the
bonus-marching variety of veterans, are not
property. They are only human beings; unsuccessful human beings, and all they have to
lose is their lives. They are doing coolie labor
for a top wage of $45 a month and they have
been put down on the Florida Keys where they
can't make trouble. It is hurricane months,
sure, but if anything comes up, you can always
evacuate them, can't you?
This is the way a storm comes. O n Saturday evening at Key West, having finished
working, you go out to the porch to have a
drink and read the evening paper. T h e first
thing you see in the paper is a storm warning.
You know that work is off until it is past and
you are angry and upset because you were
going well.
T h e location of the tropical disturbance is
given as east of Long Island in the Bahamas
and the direction it is traveling is approximately toward Key West. You get out the September storm chart which gives the tracks and
dates of forty storms of hurricane intensity
during that month since 1900. And by taking
the rate of movement of the storm as given in
the Weather Bureau Advisory you calculate
that it cannot reach us before Monday noon at
the earliest. Sunday you spend making the boat
as safe as you can. W h e n they refuse to haul
her out on the ways because there are too
many boats ahead, you buy $52 worth of new

heavy hawser and shift her to what seems the
safest part of the submarine base and tie her
up there. Monday you nail up the shutters
on the house and get everything movable inside. T h e r e are northeast storm warnings flying, and at five o'clock the wind is blowing
heavily and steadily from the northeast and
they have hoisted the big red flags with a black
square in the middle one over the other that
mean a hurricane. T h e wind is rising hourly
and the barometer is falling. All the people
of the town are nailing up their houses.
You go down to the boat and wrap the lines
with canvas where they will chafe when the
surge starts, and believe that she has a good
chance to ride it out if it comes from any direction but the northwest where the opening of
the sub-basin is; provided no other boat smashes
into you and sinks you. There is a booze boat
seized by the Coast Guard tied next to you
and you notice her stern lines are only tied to
ringbolts in the stern, and you start bellyaching about that.
"For Christ sake, you know those lousy
ringbolts will pull right out of her stern and
then she'll come down on us."
"If she does, you can cut her loose or sink
her."
"Sure, and maybe we can't get to her, too.
W h a t ' s the use of letting a piece of junk like
that sink a good boat?"
From the last advisory you figure we will
not get it until midnight, and at ten o'clock
you leave the Weather Bureau and go home
to see if you can get two hours' sleep before
it starts, leaving the car in front of the house
because you do not trust the rickety garage,
putting the barometer and a flashlight by the
bed for when the electric lights go. A t midnight the wind is howling, the glass is 29.55
and dropping while you watch it, and rain is
coming in sheets. You dress, find the car
drowned out, make your way to the boat with
a flashlight with branches falling and wires going down. T h e flashlight shorts in the rain
and the wind is now coming in heavy
gusts from the northwest. T h e captured boat
has pulled her ringbolts out, and by quick
handling by Jose Rodriguez, a Spanish sailor,
was swung clear before she hit us. She is
now pounding against the dock.
T h e wind is bad and you have to crouch
over to make headway against it. You figure
if we get the hurricane from there you will
lose the boat and you never will have enough
money to get another. You feel like hell.
But a little after two o'clock it backs into the
west and by the law of circular storms you
know the storm has passed over the Keys above
us. N o w the boat is well-sheltered by the sea
wall and the breakwater and at five o'clock.
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the glass having been steady for an hour, you
get back to the house. As you make your way
in without a light you find a tree is down
across the walk and a strange empty look in
the front yard shows the big old sappodillo
tree is down too. You turn in.

T

H A T ' S what happens when one misses
you. And that is about the minimum of
time you have to prepare for a hurricane;
two full days. Sometimes you have longer.
But what happened on the Keys?
O n Tuesday, as the storm made its way up
the Gulf of Mexico, it was so wild not a boat
could leave Key West and there was no communication with the Keys beyond the ferry,
nor with the mainland. No one knew what
the storm had done, where it had passed. N o
train came in and there was no news by plane.
Nobody knew the horror that was on the
Keys. It was not until late the next day that
a boat got through to Matecumbe Key from

Key West.
Now, as this is written five days after the
storm, nobody knows how many are dead.
T h e Red Cross, which has steadily played
down the number, announcing first forty-six
then 150, finally saying the dead would not
pass 300, today lists the dead and missing
as 446, but the total of veterans dead and
missing alone numbers 442 and there have
been seventy bodies of civilians recovered. T h e
total of dead may well pass a thousand as
many bodies were swept out to sea and never
will be found.
It is not necessary to go into the deaths of
the civilians and their families since they were
on the Keys of their own free will; they made
their living there, had property and knew
the hazards involved. But the veterans had
been sent there; they had no opportunity to
leave, nor any protection against hurricanes;
and they never had a chance for their lives.
During the war, troops and sometimes individual soldiers who incurred the displeasure of their superior officers, were sometimes
sent into positions of extreme danger and kept
there repeatedly until they were no longer
problems. I do not believe anyone, knowingly, would send U . S. war veterans into any
such positions in time of peace. But the
Florida Keys, in hurricane months, in the matter of casualties recorded during the building
of the Florida East Coast Railway to Key
West, when nearly a thousand men were killed
by hurricanes, can be classed as such a position.
And ignorance has never been accepted as an
excuse for murder or for manslaughter.
W h o sent nearly a thousand war veterans,
many of them husky, hard-working and
simply out of luck, but many of them close
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to the border of pathological cases, to live in
frame shacks on the Florida Keys in hurricane
months ?
Why were the men not evacuated on Sunday, or, at latest, Monday morning, when it
was known there was a possibility of a hurricane striking the Keys and evacuation was
their only possible protection?
Who advised against sending the train
from Miami to evacuate the veterans until
four-thirty o'clock on Monday so that it was
blown off the tracks before it ever reached
the lower camps?
These are questions that someone will have
to answer, and answer satisfactorily, unless
the clearing of Anacostia Flats is going to seem
an act of kindness compared to the clearing
of Upper and Lower Matecumbe.

W

HEN we reached Lower Matecumbe
there were bodies floating in the ferry
slip. The brush was all brown as though
autumn had come to these islands where there
is no autumn but only a more dangerous summer, hut that was because the leaves had all
been blown away. There was two feet of sand
over the highest part of the island where the
sea had carried it and all the heavy bridgebuilding machines were on their sides. The
island looked like the abandoned bed of a
river where the sea had swept it. The
railroad embankment was gone and the men
who had cowered behind it and finally, when
the water came, clung to the rails, were all
gone with it. You could find them face down
and face up in the mangroves. The biggest
bunch of the dead were in the tangled, always green but now brown, mangroves behind
the tank cars and the water towers. They hung
on there, in shelter, until the wind and the
rising water carried them away. They didn't
all let go at once but only when they could
hold on no longer. Then further on you
found them high in the trees where the water
had swept them. You found them everywhere
and in the sun all of them were beginning
to be too big for their blue jeans and jackets
that they could never fill when they were on
the bum and hungry.
I'd known a lot of them at Josie Grunt's
place and around the town when they would
come in for pay day, and some of them were
punch drunk and some of them were smart;
some had been on the bum since the Argonne
almost and some had lost their jobs the year
before last Christmas; some had wives and
some couldn't remember; some were good guys
and others put their pay checks in the Postal
Savings and then came over to cadge in on
the drinks when better men were drunk; some
liked to fight and others liked to walk around
the town; and they were all what you get
after a war. But who sent them there to die ?
They're better off, I can hear whoever sent
them say, explaining to himself. What good
were they? You can't account for accidents
or acts of God. They were well-fed, well'loused, well-treated and, let us suppose, now
they are well dead.
But I would like to make whoever sent them

NEW MASSES
there carry just one out through the mangroves, or turn one over that lay in the sun
along the fill, or tie five together so they won't
float out, or smell that smell you thought
you'd never smell again, with luck. But now
you know there isn't any luck when rich
bastards make a war. The lack of luck goes
on until all who take part in it are gone.
So now you hold your nose, and you, you
that put in the literary columns that you were
staying in Miami to see a hurricane because
you needed it in your next novel and now
you were afraid you would not see one, you
can go on reading the paper, and you'll get
all you need for your next novel; but I would
like to lead you by the seat of your well-wornby-writing-to-the-literary-columns pants up to
that bunch of mangroves where there is a
woman, bloated big as a balloon and upside
down and there's another face down in the
brush next to her and explain to you they are
two damned nice girls who ran a sandwich
place and filling station and that where they
are is their hard luck. And you could make
a note of it for your next novel and how is
your next novel coming, brother writer, comrade s
1?
But just then one of eight survivors from
that camp of 187 not counting twelve who
went to Miami to play ball (how's that for
casualties, you guys who remember percentages?) comes along and he says, "That's my
old lady. Fat, ain't she?" But that guy is nuts,
now, so we can dispense with him and we
have to go back and get in a boat before we
can check up on Camp Five.

And so you walk the fill, where there is
any fill and now it's calm and clear and blue
and almost the way it is when the millionaires
come down in the winter except for the sandflies, the mosquitoes and the smell of the dead
that always smell the same in all countries that
you go to—and now they smell like that in
your own country. Or is it just that dead
soldiers smell the same no matter what their
nationality or who sends them to die ?
Who sent them down there?
I hope he reads this—and how does he
feel?
He will die too, himself, perhaps even without a hurricane warning, but maybe it will be
an easy death, that's the best you get, so that
you do not have to hang onto something until
you can't hang on, until your fingers won't
hold on, and it is dark. And the wind makes,
a noise like a locomotive passing, with a shriek
on top of that, because the yi^ind has a scream^
exactly as it has in books, and *'en the fill
goes and the high wall of water i^^Ils you over
and over and then, whatever it is, you get it
and we find you, now of no importance, stinking in the mangroves.
You're dead now, brother, but who left you
there in the hurricane months on the Keys,
where a thousand men died before you in the
hurricane months when they were building the
road that's now washed out?
Who left you there? And what's the punishment for manslaughter now?

SOUTHERN HOLIDAY
Seven black men
Hanging high.
Drum their heels
Against the sky.
Seven swinging.
Jerking men
Rehearse like mad
Their dance again.
Seven gallows
In a row—
Seven shapes
Sway to and fro. ,
Listen, white man.
As you rant.
Silently
They give their chant:

C

AMP. FIVE was where eight survived
out of 187, but we only find sixty-seven
of those plus two more along the fill makes
sixty-nine. But all the rest are in the mangroves. It doesn't take a bird dog to locate
them. On the other hand, there are no
buzzards. Absolutely no buzzards. How's
that? Would you believe it? The wind
killed all the buzzards and all the big winged
birds like pelicans too. You can find them jn
the grass that's washed along the fill. Hey,
there's another one. He's got low shoes, put
him down, man, looks about sixty, low shoes,
copper-riveted overalls, blue percale shirt without collar, storm jacket, by Jesus that's the
thing to wear, nothing in his pockets. Turn
him over. Face tumefied beyond recognition.
Hell he don't look like a veteran. He's too
old. He's got grey hair. You'll have grey
hair yourself this time next week. And across
his back there was a great big blister as wide
as his back and all ready to burst where his
storm jacket had slipped down. Turn him
over again. Sure he's a veteran. I know
him. What's he got low shoes on for then?
Maybe he made some money shooting craps
and bought them. You don't know that guy.
You can't tell him now. 1 know him, he
hasn't got any thumb. That's how I know
him. The land crabs ate his thumb. You think
you know everybody. Well you waited a long
time to get sick, brother. Sixty-seven of them
and you got sick at the sixty-eighth.
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Justice, justice.
Black and white;
Fling a coin
For wrong or right.
Their's the voice that
You shall know:
White man, let
My people go.
Seven swaying
Pendulums
Beat the song
Of herald drums.
The stirred cock calls
The flaming dawn.
Red, how red—
This new-born dawn.
'

FRANK MLAKAR.

